
Current and future jobs – Foundation and Higher reading questions 

FOUNDATION Q1  Looking for a job. You see this notice in a shop window. 

 

Answer the questions in English. 

A Why does Ahmed want to find a job near the town centre? _____________________________________ 

B On what days can he work? _______________________________________________________________ 

C What previous work experience does he have? _______________________________________________ 

D Give one quality he has that might appeal to an employer. _____________________________________ 

 

FOUNDATION Q2  Guy’s family. Read what Guy writes about his family. 

 

Indicate if the statements are true (T), false (F) or not mentioned in the text (NM). 

A Pierre works part time.  ___   B Pierre is overweight. ___ 

C There is a youth hostel nearby.   ___  D Claudine always wears red. ___ 

E They live near their cousins.  ___   F Sara wants to work with computers. ___ 



G All of the family have brown eyes.  ___  H Sara is a student.  ___ 

I Lise has curly hair.  ___    J Lise is very talkative.  ___ 

 

FOUNDATION Q3  Work and free time. Read these descriptions. 

 

Write A for Alain, B for Bernadette and C for Claude. 

Who… 

 A goes fishing? ____     B is a baker? ____ 

 C does not work on Mondays? ____   D makes wine? ____ 

 E works in an office? ____    F gets up very early? ____ 

 G has recently moved into the village? ____  H works with his/her family? ____ 

 I likes reading? ____     J travels to work by car? ____ 

 

FOUNDATION/HIGHER Q4  Future plans. Read this online chat about young people’s future plans.

 



Write the correct name. 

Which person… 

 A wants a job that allows time for sport? _____________ 

B does not want to do the same as others in the family? _____________ 

C mentions the disadvantages of some jobs? _____________ 

D is not sure about finding a job? _____________ 

E has already done some work experience? _____________ 

 

FOUNDATION/HIGHER Q5  Work experience. Read this email. 

 

Answer the questions in English. 

A When did she do the work experience placement? __________________________________________ 

B Why did she choose this work experience? ________________________________________________ 

C What were the hours of work? __________________________________________________________ 

D What was her favourite activity? ________________________________________________________ 

E What was her colleague like? ___________________________________________________________ 

F What are her plans for the future? _______________________________________________________ 

 

 



HIGHER Q6  The life of a French pharmacist. Read about Victor’s experiences. 

 

Answer the following questions in English. 

A According to Victor, what are the two main tasks of the job? 

 (i) _____________________________________________________________________ 

 (ii) ____________________________________________________________________ 

B What sort of pharmacist’s post did Victor have before coming to Cannes? 

_______________________________________________________________________________ 

C What sort of customers cause Victor’s workload to increase? 

_______________________________________________________________________________ 

D What service can Victor provide, in addition to dispensing prescriptions? 

_______________________________________________________________________________ 

E Why is a computer helpful to Victor? (Mention two points.) 

 (i) _____________________________________________________________________ 

 (ii) ____________________________________________________________________ 

F What aspect of his life does Victor complain about? 

_______________________________________________________________________________ 

 


